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PRESS RELEASE

Ajman Hotel by Blazon Hotels reaffirms its position as the largest
hotel meetings and events complex in Ajman with an extensive
renovation of Al Zawraa Ballroom
The Ballroom will be dressed in splendor and midnight blue colours for the
New Year’s Eve gala dinner
30 October 2019, Ajman, United Arab Emirates

Ajman Hotel managed by Blazon Hotels has opened its newly renovated ballroom
and is ready to host celebrations and special events. Al Zawraa is one of the biggest
hotel ballrooms in Ajman and in the Northern Emirates presenting 1110 square
metre event space.
Influenced by the Arabian culture and heritage, Al Zawraa reopened with completely
new design. The décor and furnishing is a combination of traditional design blended
with a contemporary touch from ceiling to floor glass walls with fine leather in between to a floor covered with a beautifully coloured plush carpet that gives a soft
and luxurious feel underfoot.
Large and specious, the ballroom at Ajman Hotel by Blazon Hotels is designed for
maximum flexibility; the pillar-free ballroom has an expansive pre-function space
and can be divided in three equal soundproof spaces making it perfect for small
events, gatherings and private dinners.
The ballroom is fully equipped with a lighting system programmed to create a
desired entertainment atmosphere and offers unique settings for International and
Arabic weddings, meetings, events, and corporate retreats.
Al Zawraa Ballroom at Ajman Hotel managed by Blazon Hotels is the ultimate venue
for every event. It can facilitate a reception up to 1000 guests, and banqu ets or gala
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dinners up to 900 guests. Meetings in classroom and theater style can cater up to
900 guests.
The ballroom has a separate parking space from the hotel’s main entrance to ensure
smooth, comfort logistics for guests.
In addition to that, Ajman Hotel by Blazon Hotels adds five more meeting room
facilities to its events portfolio, excluding the expansive outdoor event spaces and
reaffirms its position as the largest hotel meetings and events complex in Ajman.
An experienced and dedicated meeting and events team is at hand to provide
personalised planning and organisation of events.
New Year’s Gala Dinner at Al Zawraa Ballroom
To keep the annual tradition Al Zawraa will be dress in midnight blue colours and
will host the celebrations of the New Year with a delicious buffet dinner offering
delectable dishes, live cooking stations, seafood bars, dessert stations, and live
entertainment. Guest will also enjoy the live broadcasting of the mesmerizing
fireworks show of Burj Khalifa. For information and reservations of New Year’s Gala
Dinner, please call +971 6 714 5582. For corporate or private events, and bookings
more than 50 people, please call +971 50 900 7861.
- End –
About Ajman Hotel managed by Blazon Hotels:
All 168 rooms and 14 suites of the Ajman Hotel overlook the clear blue waters of the Arabian
Gulf. The spacious rooms and suites are well-appointed with modern Arabic décor. The hotel
features ten food and beverage outlets and extensive leisure facilities. Ajman Hotel sits on one
of the most beautiful white-sand beaches in the UAE. A large swimming pool and a designated
kids pool, as well as jet skiing, windsurfing, and sailing, offers something for everyone.
(www.hotelajman.com)
About Blazon Hotels:
The upscale luxury brand offers a fully customizable experience that creates flexible services
around the clock for affluent travelers. At the core of Blazon is an offering to enrich the
customer’s experience with an operating philosophy centralized around the expertise and
personal attention of the quintessential hotel concierge. Blazon delivers expertise in skills that
serve the guests by providing a tailor-made menu of services and choices whenever and
wherever demanded.
(www.blazonhotels.com)
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